Task Force #1: Districts & Groups
Chair: John M.

Charge:

What guidelines and boundaries might our districts and groups need to define regarding service participation within the Districts? What changes to our service structure might be required?

Bring a sketch of a plan to Fall 2021 assembly on Oct 16 of where area and districts want to go; a sketch that is conceptual and practical.

- How is the district going to handle an elec grp?
- Will we have a virtual district with service positions?

TF Start Date: July 2021

electronicgroups@vermontalanonalateen.org
Task Force #2: Area & Assembly
Chair: Joanne V.

Charge:

What guidelines and boundaries might our AWSC and assembly need to define regarding service participation within the area? What changes to our service structure might be required?

Bring a sketch of a plan to Fall 2021 assembly on Oct 16th of where area and districts want to go; a sketch that is conceptual and practical.

- How do we decide to admit an electronic group? Would there be a requirement for a member of the group to live in VT?
- How would the virtual groups vote on assembly?
- Will they be in-person or virtual or both?

TF Start Date: July 2021

electronicgroups@vermontalanon@alateen.org
Background: Electronic Groups

At the WSC 2021, registered electronic meetings were voted to become Registered Electronic Al-Anon Groups in the same as face-to-face groups.

While no decision needs to be made, if one is not made by the Fall 2021 assembly, the decision to accept electronic groups into VT and how that will work will need to wait until the Spring 2022 assembly.

Two task forces have been formed chaired by John M and Joanne V. We need members to join. Hope it’s you. Contact us at electronicgroups@vermontalanonalateen.org.

Love in service,
Joanne P, VT Delegate,
Joanne V, AWSC Chair
John M, Former WSO Trustee

Please read: the WSO Guides and Delegate’s Report